Equity. Quality. Collaboration.

YOUTH VOICE IS LAW
IN MINNESOTA
In 2013, the MN Legislature
formally recognized the work of
the MYC, passing into law the
Minnesota Youth Council
Committee Bill, which establishes
the MYC as an official legislative
committee, creating a system for
youth to provide advice and
recommendations to the
legislature and the governor.

The Minnesota Youth Council (MYC) is a diverse
group of youth and adults that represent the
changing face of our state and provide much-needed
youth perspective into issues throughout Minnesota.
The Council is a network of 36 youth in grades 8-12
(4 from each Minnesota Congressional district and 4
at-large), and their adult partners.

“

The mission of the Minnesota Youth Council is to
elevate and celebrate the voices and opinions of
young people, especially those whose voices are not
often heard or are systemically silenced. The MYC
envisions that youth from all backgrounds can
become effective leaders with agency and voice to
inform decisions that most affect them, especially
decisions that impact their education. Policy
decisions impacting youth should be made with
youth, utilizing their creativity in problem-solving.

“

"I think it is really easy to feel like problems
are too massive and individual voices,
especially those of youth, are too quiet to
effect change. But working with MYC lays those
worries to rest... I have found vibrant spaces, people,
and parts of myself I didn't know existed.”
- Catherine, Youth Member from
Shakopee High School
"Adult Partners support the young people’s
efforts in advocating for, and representing,
the youth of Minnesota. The co-mentoring
relationship helps magnify these youth voices for
positive change. I have the honor of serving as an
Adult Partner and am continually inspired by the
integrity, commitment, inclusivity, and passion the
young people bring to the MYC. Keep an eye on them
- they are going to take the world by storm!
- Mary Flood-Maneely, Adult Partner

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

“

"The best thing about the MYC is
how diverse we are all. We bring
together a set of experiences and
realities that are hard to find, even
harder to gather in one room. We truly
represent the youth of Minnesota and
we will be changing our futures.”
- Munira, Youth Member from
Rochester STEM Academy

Are you a young person in 8th-12th grade that
is passionate and dedicated to making
Minnesota a better place?
Applications to join the MYC are available in the
Spring. Don’t miss it! Sign up for the Alliance’s
newsletters: bit.ly/MYCemails

Minnesota Youth Council members focus their impact through
two working committees:




The Education Committee, which strives to ensure equal
access to learning opportunities and increase the options
available for students in order to create better
educational experiences. The Education Committee works in
partnership with the Minnesota Department of
Education (MDE) to advise the Commissioner
of Education and other MDE staff on youth issues
in education, and strives to advance equity, personalized
and holistic education for all young people in Minnesota.
The Policy Committee, which provides youth with a seat at
the legislative table through the MYC Committee, an official
committee of the Minnesota state government. Members
meet with elected officials, advocate for legislation and
policy platforms that support equity and young people and
hold legislative committee meetings to hear legislation
directly from elected officials.

MYC HIGHLIGHTS
In 2016, the MYC partnered with
the Minnesota Department of
Education’s School Safety
Technical Assistance Center to
implement bullying prevention
and intervention strategies in
schools across the state.
In 2017, the MYC authored a
white paper on testing and
discipline; “A User-Driven
Education System in Minnesota;
Supplementing Standardized
Tests with Comprehensive Needs
Assessments and Community
Developed Discipline Policies.”
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